SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

Senate Economic Growth Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Lesniak, Raymond J.
A1071 [Schaer, Gary S./Jimenez, Angelica M.+3], Electric pub. util.-priority restoration
S1940 [Oroho, Steven V./Van Drew, Jeff], Bds of ed, loc govt-exempt from cert req
S2128 [Greenstein, Linda R.J], Electric pub. util.-priority restoration
S2382 [Lesniak, Raymond J.J], Higher ed. fac. construction-concerns
SJR80 [Norcross, Donald], Linemen Appreciation Mo.-desig. October

Senate Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 1, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Ruiz, M. Teresa
The Committee will receive testimony from invited guests on Senate Bill No. 2319. Members of the public are invited to submit written testimony to the committee.
For Discussion Only:
S2319 [Ruiz, M. Teresa], Charter sch prog-modify various aspects

Senate Higher Education Meeting 10:00 AM
Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Cunningham, Sandra B.
The Committee will hear testimony from invited speakers regarding campus sexual assaults.
For Discussion Only:
S2137 [Vitale, Joseph F./Whelan, Jim+1], Sexual assault concerns reporting
S2357 [Barnes, Peter J./Beach, James], Sexual assault-concerns reporting
S2358 [Barnes, Peter J.], Sexual assault higher ed inst-advocate
S2359 [Barnes, Peter J.], Sexual assault higher ed-post on website
S2382 [Barnes, Peter J.J], Sexual Assault Viol. in Ed. Act

Senate Judiciary Meeting 1:00 PM
Committee Room 4, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Scutari, Nicholas P.
Considered:
to be a member of the Governor's Council on Alcoholism and Drug Abuse:
Donna DeStefano of Robbinsville to replace the Honorable Kevin John Meara, for the term prescribed by law.
Susan F. Neshin, M.D. of Metuchen to replace Paul A. Ressler, CPA, for the term prescribed by law.
Donna DeStefano of Brick to replace the Honorable Kevin John Meara, for the term prescribed by law.
Edward Hoffman, Esq. of Ewing to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Gina A. Melone of Trenton for the term prescribed by law.
Victoria Lynn Plum of Robbinsville to replace the Honorable John W. Hartmann, Esq., for the term prescribed by law.
Richard J. Carabelli, Jr. of Hamilton to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Edward P. Fowlkes of Jersey City to replace Wanda Webster Stansbury, for the term prescribed by law.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2014 (continued)

Senate Judiciary Meeting (continued)
Considered:
to be a member of the NJ City University Board of Trustees (continued)
James A. Jacobson of New York, New York for the term prescribed by law.
Joseph F. Scott, FACHE of Jersey City for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Ramapo College of NJ Board of Trustees:
A.J. Sabath of Moorstown to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
Charles Shotmeyer of Franklin Lakes for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Chiropractic Examiners:
Rosemary Callo, D.C. of Cherry Hill to succeed herself, for the term prescribed by law.
Brett A. Wartenberg, D.C. of Medford to replace Michael A. Spadafino, D.C., for the term prescribed by law.
James L. Winters, D.C. of Bound Brook to succeed himself, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Professional Engineers and land Surveyors:
Michael J. Kelly, P.E., P.P. of Mahwah to replace Perry Schwartz, Ph.D., P.P., resigned, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Board of Respiratory Care:
Edwin C. Frost, R.R.T. of West Deptford for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the State Farmland Evaluation Committee:
Kathleen Hill, CTA of Greenwich Township for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the University Hospital Community Oversight Board:
Nicole K. Butler of Newark for the term prescribed by law.
Interviewed:
to be a member of the NJ Sports and Exposition Authority:
Andrew J. Scala of Saddle Brook to replace Harry Harchettes, for the term prescribed by law.
to be a member of the Pinelands Commission:
Robert S. Barr of Ocean City to replace the Honorable Robert Jackson, for the term prescribed by law.
Honorable Dennis Rooh of Cookstown to replace D'Arcy Rohan Green, for the term prescribed by law.

Senate Law and Public Safety Meeting 10:30 AM
Committee Room 10, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Norcross, Donald
S358 [Oroho, Steven V./Weinberg, Loretta+1], Kimmie's Law-DUI of inhalant
S602 [O'Toole, Kevin J.+1], Lower reservoir level-Emerg Mgmt ordered
S1521 [Weinberg, Loretta], Victims of Crime Comp Off-transfer pymts
S2386 [Norcross, Donald], Disab.-proh. snowplow block access
S2461 [Norcross, Donald], Cidery and meadery lic. -creates
S2462 [Norcross, Donald], 911 svc fac-equip w/Next Generation sys
SJR25 [Rice, Ronald L./Turner, Shirley K.+7], ST. Commission on Urban Violence-estab.
SJR26 [Weinberg, Loretta], Crossing Guard Appreciation Day-Oct. 9

Senate Military and Veterans' Affairs Meeting
Chair: Sen. Beach, James
The Committee will not meet.

***Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting 1:00 PM Committee Room 7, 2nd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ
Chair: Sen. Whelan, Jim
A1883 [Burzichelli, John J./Rumana, Scott T.+5], Raffles-revise exemp. from lic. req.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2014 (continued)

***Senate State Government, Wagering, Tourism & Historic Preservation Meeting (continued)***

S1530 [Weinberg, Loretta], Govt. affairs agents-req. disclosures
S1921 [Weinberg, Loretta], Leg. influence-phrase placements
S1941 [Stack, Brian P.+Orso, Steven V.], Raffles-revise exemp. from lic. req.
S2311 [Weinberg, Loretta], Abandoned vessel -petition co for removal
S2430 [Turner, Shirley K.], Pol contrib. by money manager-report fee
S2510 [Sweeney, Stephen M.], Hosp. transactions, cert.-concerns
SCR132 [Greenstein, Linda L./Stack, Brian P.], Limited const. convetion-apply to Cong.
SCR147 [Gordon, Robert M./Greenstein, Linda R.], Civil Svc Commission job banding-invalid

ASSEMBLY SESSION 1:00 PM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session:

A668 [Cryan, Joseph/Juijano, Annette+4], College cost info.-prov. students
A1247 [Prieto, Vincent/Mukherji, Raj+5], Mammograms, cert.-benefit coverage req.
A1898 [Burzichelli, John J./Spencer, L. Grace+2], Reports to leg staff-electronically
A2313 [DeAngelo, Wayne P./Burzichelli, Joseph+2], Nonprofit Vet Org vol contrib-tax return
A2331 [Wolfe, David W./McGuckin, Gregory P.], Water qual. issues -notify mun. of svc.
A2802 [Riley, Celeste M./Cryan, Joseph+3], Higher Ed-estab. re-enrollment prog.
A2801 [Jasey, Mila M./Stender, Linda+3], Assoc. and baccalaureate degree-concerns
A2773 [Gove, DiAnne C./Rumpf, Brian E.], Abandoned vessel-petition co for removal
A2800 [Riley, Celeste M./Cryan, Joseph+3], Higher Ed-re-enrollment
A2805 [Jasey, Mila M./Riley, Celeste+3], Common course numbering sys.
A2807 [Cryan, Joseph/Riley, Celeste M.+9], Undergraduate tuition and fees-concerns
A2812 [Riley, Celeste M./Cryan, Joseph], Statewide longitudinal data sys-develop
A2814 [Cryan, Joseph/Burzichelli, John J.], Proprietary sch graduation rates-concern
A2815 [Pinkin, Nancy J./Cryan, Joseph+3], Higher ed pub inst.-annual debit report
A2859 [Eustace, Timothy J./Benson, Daniel R.+13], Prof. Medicine Drop-codifies
A3066 [Mazzeo, Vincent/Lagana, Joseph A.], Invalidated sections of law-req.
A3290 [Singleton, Troy/Vainerie Huttle, Valerie+16], ALS vol contrib. on tax return-allow
A3335 [Prieto, Vincent/Diegnan, Patrick J.], Prep. prog.-support career readiness
A3411 [Lampitt, Pamela R./Cryan, Joseph A.], Dental svc.-proh insurer setting prices
A3423 [Burzichelli, John J.], Hosp. transactions, cert.-concerns
A3502 [Russo, David C./Rumford, Scott +1], Svc. dog in foster home-exempt lic./reg.
A3711 [Caputo, Ralph R./Mazzeo, Vincent], Sports wagering-partially repeal proh.
AR151 [Coughlin, Craig J./Burzichelli, John J.], Raffles-allow, not-for-profit entities
ACR128 [Coughlin, Craig J./Wisniewski, John S.], Medicare Parts B & D-limit late pen.
ACR185 [Vainerie Huttle, Valerie/Schaer, Gary S.+2], Suppl Nutrition Assist emp/trainning Prog
S998 [Lesniak, Raymond J.], Sows, pregnant during gestation-concerns
S1209 [Barnes, Peter J./Orso, Steven V.], Invalidated sections of law-repeal
S2164 [Gill, Nia H./Kean, Thomas H.+2], Dental svc.-proh insurer setting prices
S2460 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Whelan, Jim+2], Sport events-partially repeal proh.
SCR123 [Lesniak, Raymond J./Vitale, Joseph F.], Suppl Nutrition Assist emp/trainning Prog

New Jersey Law Revision Commission Meeting 4:30 PM

Committee Chambers, 153 Halsey St., 7th Floor, Newark, NJ

Joint State Leasing and Space Utilization Committee Meeting
3:00 PM Committee Room 3, 1st Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

Notice of Proposed Leases 4477, 4664, 4686, 4677 Dept. of Children & Families - new leases and lease extension. NPL 4666 Dept. of Human Services - expansion and lease extension. NPL 4662 Judiciary - new lease. NPL's 4397, 4403, 4663, 4671 Dept. of Labor - new leases and extension. NPL 4255 DMAVA - new lease. NPL's 4389, 4413, 4665, 4689 - MVC leases. NPL's 4669, 4070 Treasury - new lease and extension. NPL's 4159, 4161, 4435, 4668 Various Dept's -lease.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2014

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 2014 (continued)

***Assembly Military and Veterans' Affairs and Assembly Women and Children Joint Meeting 10:00 AM Committee Room 11, 4th Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ***

Chair: Asw. Tucker, Cleopatra G./Asw. Lampitt, Pamela R.

The Committees will meet jointly to receive testimony from invited speakers on issues and concerns pertaining to the women veterans in our State.

SENIOR QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

State House Commission 9:00 AM

Committee Room 8, 3rd Floor, State House Annex, Trenton, NJ

MONDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2014

SENIOR QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31, 2014

Pension and Health Benefits Review Commission Meeting
10:00 AM Division of Pensions and Benefits, 50 West State St., Trenton, NJ

No verbal comments are accepted during the meeting. The Commission should receive written comments at least ten business days in advance of the meeting.

A1891 [Burzichelli, John J.], Disab. benf.-changes cert. elig criteria
A3363 [Cryan, Joseph/Wisniewski, John S.], St. pension pymts-req. quarterly
A3400 [Mainer, Charles/Sumter, Shavonda E.], Health benf. plans-cover behavioral svc.
A3450 [Vainerie Huttle, Valerie/Pinkin, Nancy J.+2], Behavioral health svc.-prov. treatment
A3675 [Lampitt, Pamela R.], Telemedicine-req. health insur. cover
A3705 [McKeon, John F.], Judges, cert.-incr. mand. retir. age
A3706 [McKeon, John F./Peterson, Erik], Superior Court Judge-incr mand retir age
A3762 [Kean, Sean T.], Accidental disab. benf.-concerns elig.
S76 [Stack, Brian P.], Disab. benf.-changes cert. elig criteria
S2157 [Casin, Peter J.], Health benf. plans-cover behavioral svc.
S2180 [Gordon, Robert M.], Behavioral health svc.-prov. treatment
S2338 [Turner, Shirley K.], Telemedicine-req. health insur. cover

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 13, 2014

SENIOR SESSION 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (A) Committees scheduled to meet
12:00 PM: Group (B) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 1, 2014

SENIOR QUORUM 2:00 PM Senate Chambers

Voting Session: Board list to be announced

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, 2014

SENIOR QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers

10:00 AM: Group (1) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (2) Committees scheduled to meet
MONDAY, DECEMBER 8, 2014 (continued)

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (C) Committees scheduled to meet
2:00 PM: Group (D) Committees scheduled to meet

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 11, 2014

SENATE QUORUM 12:00 PM Senate Chambers
10:00 AM: Group (3) Committees scheduled to meet
1:00 PM: Group (4) Committees scheduled to meet

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

MONDAY, DECEMBER 15, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Committees at the call of the Senate President
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY QUORUM Assembly Chambers
Committees at the Call of the Speaker

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 18, 2014

SENATE SESSION 2:00 PM Senate Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced

ASSEMBLY SESSION Assembly Chambers
Voting Session: Board list to be announced